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December/January 2021/2 

West Linton St Andrew’s 
Parish Church 

Scottish Charity No SC003938 

Minister: Rev Dr Tony Foley 

From the Editor’s Scrapbook … 

Are you dreaming of a white Christmas? 

In the 20th century snow fell over London on Christmas Day on 10 occasions: 

1916, 1927, 1938, 1956, 1964, 1968, 1970, 1976, 1996, and 1999. The snow 

lay on the ground in 1927, 1938, and 1970, but 1981 was also ‘white’ owing to 

earlier falls. Strangely, in spite of climate change bringing higher average 

temperatures, widespread sleet/snow fell across large areas of the UK on five 

Christmases between 1993 and 2003 whereas it did so only once in 1980 

between 1971 and 1992. Snow over the high ground of Scotland is far more 

common, but in Glasgow it has fallen on 25 December just ten times since 

1918. Unless you happen to be a Lake District goatherd you are very unlikely 

to experience a white Christmas in the UK in the 21st century as the planet 

continues to warm up. Recent research suggests that our Christmases are 

going to be very wet and very warm in the years to come, posing interesting 

conundrums for our Christmas card illustrators. Do they keep trotting out the 

white Christmas nonsense? Or will a grittier realism win the day and we’ll all 

start sending each other cards carrying images of Donner and Blitzen being 

swept away in flash floods and Mary and the baby Jesus being winched 

to the safety of a Coastguard helicopter from the rooftop of their 

stable? 

Extracted from ‘The curious world of Christmas’ by Niall Edworthy 
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Message from Session Clerk ... 

Over the past month the Kirk Session has been looking again at practical and 
Covid-safe arrangements for our services and meanwhile has continued to 
offer a schedule of attended services and Zoom worship. St Andrew’s is now 
set to continue the present mix of services until the end of February, 
particularly influenced by high case levels of Covid in the community and the 
prospect of this remaining the case throughout the Winter. Best practice 
requires us to maintain good ventilation in church which, in the absence of 
any opening windows, means leaving doors open a little. So we’d be grateful 
for your patience with this and do encourage everyone to dress as warmly as 
they can.  

In the past week the Principal Clerk of the General Assembly, Rev Dr George J 
Whyte sent a reminder Scotland-wide that: 

”The regulation which makes it a legal requirement to wear a face covering in 
churches and other indoor public spaces has not changed and we urge every 
congregation to abide by the law and make it clear to all attendees that they 
must wear a face covering with the exception of those who are under the age 
of 12 or who have a genuine medical exemption. We also remind 
congregations of the requests from the Scottish government that we should 
invite individuals to keep a distance from other households and that we also 
keep a list of those who attend services for the use of Test & Protect in the 
event of a positive Covid case linked to the building.” 

The word “invite” is important here as there is, unlike the wearing of masks, 
no legal requirement for social distancing, only the application of practical, 
sensible best practice. 

Please keep a close eye on the different services planned for the month of 
December published in this newsletter and on the Church Banner shortly to 
be put up in its usual place. In particular please note that our Watchnight 
Service at 11.30pm and Christmas Day Service at 11.00am, will both be 
attended services led by our new minister Rev Dr Tony Foley. Please share this 
news with your neighbours and friends and we are looking forward to seeing 
people from across our community with our open doors and a warm and 
welcoming smile. 

Tony Hoskins 
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Midwife Training in Malawi … 

Many of our readers will remember that some time ago our Presbytery 
decided to fund the training of 2 midwives in Malawi.  The second of these, 
Limbikani, has just finished his training but sadly the Malawian Government 
does not have the resources to pay them.  In order to maintain their skills 
they have been volunteering in one of the maternity units.  Limbikani has kept 
in regular contact with presbytery.  His September report reads as follows: 

Based on the statistics in maternity register, this is how we have performed at 
this facility; 

Admissions: 126, Deliveries: 60, Referrals: 57, BBA's: 6, Maternal deaths: 0, 
Neonatal deaths: 0, ANC Total: 9. 

This month we had a lot of women who did not deliver their babies at this 
facility as compared to other months. This has been like this because of a 
number of reasons such as; preterm labour, short or young primigravida, 
premature rupture of membranes, prolonged first stage of labour, just to 
shortlist a few of them, hence they were referred for further management at 
Zomba Central Hospital. 

On COVID-19 disease the situation has really improved as compared to the 
way it was some months ago and we hope that things will go back to normal 
should it continue being like this. 

With regards to the Nurses' Council Exams, the results are not yet out and so 
silent to the extent that there are no rumours as to when they will be out. This 
has taken long but I am still patiently waiting for we are coming from a far 
distance. 

The issue of College Graduation ceremony stands still, no any updates as to 
whether we will have it or not since the dates are not yet set. Had it been I 
have my Diploma and licence, I would have gone in PVT clinic and work there 
as we are waiting to be deployed for these clinics want people with papers and 
licence and there are other people who did their school some two years ago 
but up to now they have not been deployed. 

About my life and the family as well, I am very pleased to inform you that I am 

(Continued on page 4) 
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good here in Malawi together with my family and happily doing my 
volunteering work at the facility. I am living a life with a lot of hiccups for I 
have nothing to rely on, prices of items have gone up almost by 30% and I 
have nothing to support the family with. Early this month I was given a piece 
of work by a certain nurse who gave me 6 thousand kwacha for a two days 
cover at OPD and since then no one has thought of offering me something like 
locum so that I can have something for the family after doing the work. 
Despite all these things there is God who is there for us all and I sincerely have 
hope that this current situation will improve soon for we are going through 
difficult times of having no necessities in our day in day out living. God will 
provide the way out. 

Wishing you all the best, Stay safe and blessed 

Regards 

Limbikani 

Postscript: Geoffrey, the first midwife trained through our Presbytery funding 
has now obtained employment with a French NGO working with a Maternal 
Health Programme in Malawi. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Door Duties 

December Pat Graham 

  Colin Herd 

  Marion Moore  

            Door Duties 

    January Ann Lyon 

  Neil Calvert 

  Kate Dykes 

Services January 

At the time of printing this issue the rota for Worship Leaders  

in January had not been prepared. 
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Church Floodlighting … 

It is proposed to floodlight the Church as usual this year from 1st 
December until 2nd January inclusive. In addition it is being proposed 
to include some inside lighting to accentuate the Church’s stained glass 
windows. To help finance these proposals the usual sponsorship sheet 
will be placed on the shelf at the west door. If you would like to 
sponsor a day then you are welcome to go into the Church when it is 
open to add your name to the list. Alternatively you may contact Neil 
Calvert to  provide details of sponsorship including an amount and date 
of choice. Contact details: 660807, 07803037172 or 
neil.calvert@btinternet.com. 

Gift Collection (Toys) … 

As in past years we are arranging a collection of new gifts/toys for 
young people which will be distributed all over the Borders through the 
Salvation Army in time for Christmas.  Covid has understandably 
increased the need for this type of giving, so please give generously. 
The Salvation Army is seeking gifts ranging from newborn to 18 year 
olds.  Gifts, unwrapped must be in the hands of the Salvation Army by 
11th December.  It is intended that the Church will be opened and 
manned on Saturday morning 4th December from 10.00 until noon so 
that gifts may be left inside. We are seeking your generous support.  

Stamp Appeal … 

We are still collecting used postage stamps.  This is the time of year 
when we get lots of stamps with our Christmas mail.  Please cut off the 
stamps from the envelopes leaving approximately a 1cm (half inch) 
border.  It may seem unlikely that there is any value in used stamps but 
apparently there is still a demand and funds can be raised by Church of 
Scotland. 
Please place your stamps in the box in the church or hand them to 
Colin Herd. 
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Financial Matters … 
As the end of the Church’s financial year at 31 December approaches, this is just a 
reminder for donations and weekly offerings to please be brought up to date by then, 
wherever possible. 

While services in the Church have resumed in a limited way, we are still not able to 
uplift offerings during the service as we would previously have done. Instead, your 
offerings may be placed in a basket at the door before or after the service. If you still 
have the blue weekly freewill offering (FWO) envelopes from last year these can still 
be accepted, but if not then please just use an ordinary envelope marked with your 
name and address.  

If preferred, FWO envelopes and/or cheques (payable to St Andrews Kirk Session 
please) can be collected from you by arrangement, or can be posted to the address 
below.  

Look out for new FWO envelopes which should be available soon for use from January 
2022. As a new feature, it is expected that each set will contain additional, different-
coloured, envelopes for occasional use in support of the Flower Fund and the Fabric 
Fund.  

As Jill explains in this newsletter, the monthly envelopes for the Flower Fund can be 
used either to make a payment to provide flowers in the Church for a particular 
Sunday, or just to make a donation as a token of appreciation for the benefit that the 
flowers bring, both on display in Church during Sunday morning worship but also 
when they are gifted to individuals in the community.  

Additional envelopes for the Fabric Fund will be included at the end of each quarter 
(in March, June, September and December) to invite specific offerings in support of 
the further costs, possibly significant, that we can expect to incur in relation to the 
Church building during 2022. More details will follow in due course.   

These additional FWO envelopes can be used at any time during 2022, not just on the 
dates shown. Extra sets of envelopes are being ordered so if you would like one, even 
for just occasional use, then please let us know.  

If you prefer to donate by online banking, whether as an occasional payment or by 
standing order, the details you will need are given below. If a payment is intended for 
the Flower Fund or the Fabric Fund then please indicate this in the ‘reference’ field.  

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued on page 7) 

BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS 

Account name: St Andrews Kirk Session 

Sort Code: 80-09-39 

Account number: 00817827 
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If you haven’t already done so, please consider whether you might be able to ‘Gift 
Aid’ your offerings, whether made by FWO envelopes or online banking, to make 
them worth even more to the Church. 

If you have any questions, or would like further information, please email 
treasurer@standrews-westlinton.org or call 660977 or write to 9 Tarfhaugh Brae, 
West Linton EH46 7DP.    

Michael Knott 
Treasurer 

(Continued from page 6) 

A little bit of history… 
As 2021 draws to a close, it is worth noting that this year marks the 150th an-
niversary of the extensive additions to the St Andrew’s Church building that 
were carried out in 1871.  

The present building had been constructed some 90 years before that, in 
1781, as just a single storey structure. As the congregation grew, it had be-
come apparent that more space would be required and so the roof was, quite 
literally, raised to incorporate the addition of the gallery and the stained glass 
windows on the east and west elevations. The bell-tower and steeple, a prom-
inent local landmark to this day, were added at the same time and the inscrip-
tion ‘1871’ on the north face of the bell-tower at the rear of the Church rec-
ords its date of completion.    

(It is worth noting here that ‘before’ and ‘after’ photographs are in the vestry. 
Editor) 

Records from this time are surprisingly limited, even by the standards of the 
day. The minister at the time of the alterations was Rev Alexander McCaul 
Forrester, who succeeded his father Rev Alexander Forrester in 1836 and re-
mained as minister here until 1883.  

There are indications that Rev Alexander McCaul Forrester suffered from re-
current ill-health, as he asked Presbytery on two occasions to provide an as-
sistant – George Marjoribanks from 1867 followed by Dr George Gunn in 
1869.   

Dr Gunn was later to write “The Book of Linton Church” which contains details 
from Kirk Session minutes and additional information from 1574 to 1912.  He 

(Continued on page 8) 

mailto:treasurer@standrews-westlinton.org
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notes that “During the incumbencies of the two Mr Forresters, information 
regarding the parish of Linton is most meagre. Kirk Session minutes were not 
properly kept, hence the absence for this period of any parochial details.” 

What information that is available suggests that the process to complete the 
work was remarkably efficient. On 21 December 1870 alterations and im-
provements were suggested for the church. The diary of John Alexander, a 
prominent local banker, records that the restored church was re-opened on 
14 September 1871 and had a “fine appearance” with gallery and windows.  

There are no further details of the planning, financing or building works, with 
the Kirk Session minutes recording only the following:  

“1871. Church restored and put in its present order internally. The carving of 
the galleries and round the windows and on the communion table was done 
by Miss Jane Porteous Fergusson, eldest daughter of Sir William Fergusson, 
Bart. of Spitalhaugh. Mrs Allan Woddrop, of Garvald and Dalmarnock, carved 
the pulpit and surroundings. A stained glass window was placed in the church 
to the memory of Lady Fergusson and her son, William, by her husband, Sir 
William Fergusson, Bart. The following is the inscription: - In memory of Helen 
Hamilton Fergusson of Spitalhaugh and of her son, William.” Another window 
was placed by the congregation on the other side of the pulpit, with the words 
“Erected 17th September 1871.” 

John Alexander further recorded in his diary that a “congregational voluntary 
subscription” raised £1,000 towards the costs of the alterations and improve-
ments to the church. He also records an interesting sequel: “On 22nd Septem-
ber 1871 a bazaar was held in Somervail School [now the New Church Hall] for 
repairs to the Established Church. £150 was raised. It was opened by Sir Wil-
liam Fergusson and the stall-holders included Misses Fergusson, Mrs 
Woddrop, Mrs Forrester, Mrs Bell.  

It is interesting that, just as the Church building has had to be closed to public 
worship for much of 2021, it was also ‘out of use’ 150 years earlier’ albeit for 
a very different reason. The records note on 2 February 1871 “an offer from 
the United Presbyterian (U.P.) Church to the Parish Church for the use of the 
U.P. Church. This was gratefully accepted and a letter of thanks sent to Rev 
Kinloch”. The U.P. Church (today a private dwelling, known as Church House, 
off Raemartin Square) had its Sunday service from 11am until 1pm, with the 
Parish Church service during this period being held from 2pm to 4pm.  

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Church Flowers ... 

As we approach the new year I would like to thank all of you who 

continue to donate to the flower fund and also those who help by 

either arranging or delivering flowers to folk in the community.  

The system we have run for years is needing to be updated and now 

seems a good time for change.  As from January 2022 Ann Lyon has 

agreed to take over the Flower list and Anne McDiarmid will be the 

contact for flowers going out into the community.  The flower arrangers 

will continue to contact those donating each month as usual, and we 

will try to accommodate these dates where possible, bearing in mind 

that at present we are only having services in the Church twice a 

month.   Michael Knott (Church treasurer) has agreed to handle much 

of the finances and to this end will make it possible to pay direct into 

the Flower fund for flowers used throughout the year.  We also aim to 

have monthly offering envelopes for this, which can be used either for 

payment of flowers for a particular week or simply to make an 

occasional donation in appreciation of the work that goes on, both to 

enhance the appearance of the Church for Sunday morning worship 

and to enable flowers to be distributed in the community. For further 

details see the note from Michael elsewhere in this newsletter.  

We are now quite short of flower arrangers and would also welcome 

anyone interested in helping us. 

With many thanks,  

Jill Green 

As a footnote, the U.P. Church in 1900 merged with the Free Church of Scot-
land to form the United Free Church of Scotland, which in turn united with 
the Church of Scotland in 1929.  

Contributed (with thanks to Marion Moore for details of historical research).  

(Continued from page 8) 
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Show Your Heart for Refugees and Asylum Seekers in the UK 

The Faith Action Forum of the Church of Scotland in its most recent  

update of 10th November, has drawn attention to the urgent need for 

church members to be aware of some new legislation currently being 

put before the UK Parliament, in The Nationality and Borders Bill. 

This had its first reading on 6th July 2021, and will be having its second 

reading quite soon.   We are being urged to show our support in 

sharing our concerns about the new proposals. 

The main key points are; 

It will be a criminal offence to knowingly arrive in the UK without 

permission. 

There will be ‘regular’ and ‘irregular’ routes.   Those arriving by an 

irregular route will either be sent back to the nearest ‘safe’ country 

through which they passed, or allowed to stay only temporarily with 

limited family reunion rights and with limited access to benefits. 

Reception Centres will be set up for those  asylum-seekers who have 

been rejected and for those who are waiting for processing. 

Various churches, including our Church of Scotland are urging us to 

show our support in opposing these changes, and in particular, by 

contacting our local MPs.   Personal letters are seen to be the most 

effective way of contact, and it is important that your name and 

address is on the letter.   

Margaret Habeshaw will be happy to forward you a copy of the Faith 

Action Forum update if you have difficulty finding it from the Church of 

Scotland website.   This gives guidance on how to write an effective 

letter, and also details of the Orange Heart campaign. 

Our Guild members are currently looking at ways in which we could 

support some local churches in their support of families being relocated 

into Midlothian from Afghanistan. 

Margaret Habeshaw 
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Bethany Christian Trust … 

One donation – double the beds! 

30th November – 7th December 

Are you looking for an ethical Christmas present that will benefit the 
homeless? 

Bethany Christian Trust is running a special campaign in co-operation 
with Big Give’s Christmas challenge. From 30th November to 7th 
December, each £21 donation towards Buy a Bed will be DOUBLED. 
This will enable the Welcome Centre in Haymarket to provide two 
people with a warm bed, hot food and individualised support to move 
on into more permanent accommodation. That’s one donation, double 
the impact! 

In return, you can get a beautiful Christmas card to keep or give to your 
friends and family showing that a bed has been purchased on their 
behalf. 

To donate on line go to https://www.bethanychristiantrust.com     

then follow these two links: ‘support our work’ then ‘buy a bed’. 

Together we can end homelessness in Scotland, two people at a time. 

Robert Higgins 

Services in January … 

At the time of preparing this issue, the preaching rotas for January have 

not yet been arranged.  Our services in January will be as follows: 

Sunday 2nd January   – Zoom only 
Sunday 9th January  – attended and streamed over Zoom 
Sunday 16th January  – Zoom only 
Sunday 23rd January  – attended and streamed over Zoom 
Sunday 30th January  – Zoom only 

https://www.bethanychristiantrust.com
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Services December 

 West Linton 11.30 am Carlops 10.00 am Newlands 10.00 am 

5 Dec 
Rev Dr Tony Foley 
Zoom 

Rev Dr Tony Foley 
In church / blended 

Mary McElroy 
In church 

12 Dec 
Rev Dr Tony Foley 
In church / blended 

Mary McElroy 
In church / blended 

Rev Tony Foley 
In church 

19 Dec 
Steven Whalley 
Zoom 

Rev Chris Levison 
In church / blended 

Steven Whalley 
In church 

24 Dec 
Watchnight Service 
In church at 11.30 pm 
Attended only 

Carol Service 
In church at 7.00 pm 

Watchnight Service 
In church at 11.30 pm 

25 Dec 
Rev Dr Tony Foley 
In church at 11.00 am 
Attended only 

See West Linton See West Linton 

26 Dec 
Colin Herd 
Zoom 

Murray Campbell 
In church / blended 

David Howat 

Material for the February Newsletter should be submitted to the editor 

by  Monday 24th January 2022.  The February issue will be available by 30th 

January.   

Copy to Colin Herd: email:  newsletter@standrews-westlinton.org.   

Please include ‘Newsletter’ in the subject of your email. 

To stop receiving the Newsletter by email please send an email to : 

newsletter@standrews-westlinton.org with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Readers 

 December   5th Daryll Green 

  12th Daryll Green 

  19st Tony Hoskins 

  26th Tony Hoskins    

               

       Readers 

January  2nd Mary Turnbull 

      9th Mary Turnbull 

   16th David Campbell 

   23rd David Campbell 

   30th Sheila Black 

For Elder’s Door Duties please see page 4 


